surface of water in the bowl and were left for 48 hours for oviposition. They were then withdrawn and examined. The rate of oviposition response i.e. in terms of number of eggs deposited was assessed by the counts or the size of the dark spots present on the surface of the timber.

The results showed that the heaviest egg laying took place on doreal (Cedrus Atlantica) followed by Shiran (Gnarus arborescens); Nagea (Lagerstroemia lancifolia); Sisamum (Dalbergia latifolia); Gurjan (Dipterocarpus turbinatus); Dhavan (Grevia silvatica) and Sira (Albizia lebbeck). The remaining timbers, namely, Gugai Dhupe (Albizia mizanum); Dhavada (Angouania latifolia); Faja (Acanthopanax hookeri); Bahai (Acania arborescens); Lal Khait (Acania chisiana); Kakai (Garcia pinnata); Phanas (Acanthopanax integrifolia) and neem (Melia azederchla) showed either insignificant oviposition or none at all. It is thus clear from the above that the Ades mosquitoes show a definite preference for oviposition on some timbers as opposed to others. Such timbers can be usefulfully utilized as artificial devices (ovitraps) in conducting survey programs of Aedes species thereby recognizing the latent danger in any locality, if the species so isolated happens to be a recognized vector.
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A PORTABLE BOX TRAP FOR THE COLLECTION OF GAMBUSA AFFINIS
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The use of mosquito fish, Gambusa affinis (Baird and Girard), for the biological control of mosquito is receiving increased attention by a number of agencies, including the military. The U.S. Navy has initiated a project to assist naval shore activities along the East Coast in utilizing mosquito fish as an adjunct to their mosquito control programs. To accomplish this, activities are visited and assistance is provided in selecting and stocking suitable locations with Gambusa. Sources for the fish are generally available in the areas visited, however, their collection often presents some difficulty.

The use of aquatic nets, minnow seine and minnow traps was usually found to be inefficient and time-consuming. The box-style traps described by Carton and Stojmenov (1966) and Stains (1970) were effective, but too cumbersome for easy transportation and use in outlying areas. To fulfill the need for a less permanent and more portable collection system, a modified box trap was designed which was lightweight, collapsible, and easily assembled in the field by one man. It is anticipated that such a design will be of use to agencies which do not require permanent traps and have limited storage facilities.

The portable box trap (Fig. 1) was patterned after one described by Stains (1970). It was constructed of 5/8" x 1 1/8" cypress slats covered with eight-mesh or four-mesh hardware cloth. The eight-mesh (1 1/4 inch) hardware cloth was generally used for collecting large numbers of males and females. In cases where only the larger, mature females were desired, a trap covered with four-mesh (1 1/2 inch) hardware cloth was used, as smaller males and immature females could easily pass through the screen. Approximately 4 man hours were required to complete the trap. The total cost for materials was about twenty-five dollars.

The trap was constructed in a series of steps (Fig. 2) to ensure a proper fit of all pieces. In step A, the two trap sides were completed with outside measurements of 31 1/2" x 31 1/2". All corners were joined using 2 1/2" finishing nails and secured with polyvinyl resin white glue. The hardware cloth was trimmed to the proper dimensions and attached with a hand-operated staple and 1" staples.

The two trap ends, step B, measured 25 1/2" x 31 1/2". Double wood slats were utilized at the top and bottom of the trap ends to allow space for the turn buttons to function. The center slot was carefully measured in order that the funnel and flat inserts could be freely interchanged. Finally, small strips of hardware cloth were stapled in place over the double slats.

The bottom of the trap was completed in step C after minor adjustments were made to insure a uniform fit of the side and end pieces. After the hardware cloth was secure, the trap sides and ends were placed in position upon the bottom piece. By taping the parts together with masking tape, the hook and eye latches could be accurately secured. Fourteen latches were used: 2 in each corner and 6 along the bottom. To hold the funnel and flat inserts in place, a total of 10 turn
buttons were fastened to both sides of each trap end as shown in Fig. 2, B.

In step D, four rectangular frames were constructed with outside measurements of 13½" x 23½". Two of the frames were fitted with hardware cloth to make the flat inserts. For each funnel insert, two triangles of hardware cloth measuring 13½" x 15" and two measuring 12" x 23" were cut (Fig. 2, E and F). The base lines of the four triangles, which corresponded to the inside measurement of the rectangular frames, were stapled in place. Wax covered string was used to draw the sides together into a pyramid. The string was tied at the base of each corner and then woven upward through the hardware cloth using a chain stitch.

Diverging lateral weirs made of minnow seine nets were used to direct the fish into the trap (Fig. 1). Two 4' x 10' seine nets were cut in half for each end of the trap and fastened in place with ½" staples. Unlike hardware cloth weirs, the seine nets readily conformed to the contoured beds of collecting areas, were easily installed, and reduced the bulk and weight of the trap.

The trap worked equally well in shallow and deep water. Approximately fifteen minutes were required for assembly. In shallow water, the funnel inserts were placed in the lower trap openings. After collection was completed, they were carefully exchanged with the flat inserts. By quickly installing the flat insert behind the funnel as the latter was pulled up through the interior, the fish could be removed with no interference from the protruding cones. In deep water, the funnel inserts were used in the upper openings while the flat inserts closed off the lower. Removal of the captured fish was easily accomplished after the trap was pulled close to shore.
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Fig. 1.—Portable box trap, assembled and disassembled.
Fig. 2.—Specifications for construction of a portable box trap.